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CELEBRATING
THE
VISUAL
ARTS
CENTER

THE STATEMENT PIECE

“It’s connecting all of us to the community in some
way. That’s what I wanted to show everybody with
this design.” - Brianna Jarvis MORE >>> PAGE 3

“The talent
at our
university
has been
a best kept
secret.
That’s no
more with
this facility.”

THE UPDATE

“We’re creating a new model for visual
arts education.” - Donald Van Horn, dean,
College of Arts and Media MORE >>> PAGE 2

THE CITY CONNECTION

“We’re also wanting to kind of tie in our store
with the Marshall arts.” - Deneene Chafin,
Runway Couture owner MORE >>> PAGE 2

— PRESIDENT STEPHEN J. KOPP

THE MEMORIES

“The weekend trips downtown were the highlight
of my childhood, it was like going to Disney World
every weekend.” - Michelle Tobey MORE >>> PAGE 3
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The new VAC: A work of art in itself
By ALEX JAMES

THE PARTHENON
Located at 927 3rd Ave., the Visual Arts Center is new to the Marshall University campus, but its roots dig deeper.
The Anderson-Newcomb building was first established in 1902,
the same year the School of Art and Design, now housed in the building, opened. The School of Art and Design never had a true place to
call home until now. After nearly two years of renovations, the former
Anderson-Newcomb, then Stone & Thomas Department Store, is now
the permanent home of the School of Art and Design.
The school moved from a small floor with limited space in Smith
Hall and has now expanded into an area in which the students can not
only work, but also showcase their talents.
The new art center provides studios three times the size of the old
workspaces students previously had to use to work on their projects.
“We were all crammed to one floor of Smith Hall, and now we have
room to work on projects,” Taylor Weisend, art education major,
said.“I like that the floors are separated by different subjects, and the
new building will allow us to gain more experience.”
“This building is iconic. It stands uniquely in the memory of many
members the Huntington community because they have an emotional connection to it,” Sandra Reed, director of the School of Art and
Design, said. “For the last 20 years it was gradually collapsing and the
fact that you see what you see now is miraculous.”
Two years and 65 tons of steel later, the structure of the Visual Arts
Center is now stronger than ever and is able to not only support Marshall students, but also ensures a safe environment to learn and to
teach.
To get on an elevator to move from the first floor to the main building is as easy as a swipe of a card for Marshall students but restricts
access to the general public.
“We took measures to ensure that the students and faculty are in
a safe environment,” said Donald Van Horn, dean of the College of
Arts and Media. “Perhaps the most important thing about this facility
is that we’re creating a new model for visual arts education here at
Marshall.”
The Visual Arts Center is a work of art within itself. On the outside, it models the heritage of Downtown Huntington, but within the
walls it screams 21st century. It showcases a new focus on visual arts
and is more than a step, but a leap in the right direction for Marshall
University.
Alex James can be contacted at james142@marshall.edu.

The exterior of the new Visual Arts Center on 3rd Ave. A ribbon
cutting signaled the official opening of the center Thursday.

A room in the new Visual Arts Center, still under construction June 25.

Robert Bookwalter, dean of the College of Liberal Arts and
Student Body President Duncan Waugaman explore Marshall
University’s Visual Arts Center as it opens its doors in downtown
Huntington June 25.

Stephen J. Kopp, president of Marshall University, explores the
university’s new Visual Arts Center as it opens its doors to in
downtown Huntington June 25.

Local business relocates, gets artsy
By PAULINA SHEPHERD

Owner’s daughter Sarah Chafin works as a clothing consultant at Runway Couture’s new location on 3rd Ave. Wednesday. The store was
previously located beside Marquee Cinemas in Pullman Square.

Ashland native Kyla Jackson browses inside Runway Couture’s new location on 3rd Ave. Wednesday, Sept. 17.
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Runway Couture has been located in Pullman Square for nearly
10 years, but recently, there’s been a change of scenery for the
store and its customers. The three small boutiques, Runway Couture, Inspired and Heels have all relocated across the street to
917 3rd Ave. All three stores are now called Runway Couture.
As the jewelry store began to take a life of its own, customers
increasingly brought up their need for a clothing store in downtown Huntington. This request inspired the creation of Runway
Couture while even more requests led to the opening of Heels.
Inspired was the idea of Deneene Chafin, in memory of her father
who had died earlier in 2004. All three stores were owned and
operated by the Chafin family.
“We started Inspired when my mom’s dad passed away,” Sarah
Chafin, the advertising manager, said. “She did that as a side job
in the Town Center Mall on a cart to get her mind off his passing.”
The transition to the new 3rd Avenue location came at the end
of their seven year lease with the owners of Pullman Square.
Chafin, a graduate of Marshall, said the store moved because it
had outgrown their space in Pullman.
“We just needed more space,” Chafin said. “We like the feel of
this place, because of all the bricks. We wanted to add clothes
for men and kids. We decided to go for a more Urban Outfitters
or Anthropologie-type feel on the style of clothing — more like
every day dresses and boots that you can either dress up or dress
down.”
The addition of men’s and kid’s clothing forced the Chafin family to push their special occasion dresses to the upstairs of their
new store.
“We’re doing the gown shop upstairs,” Chafin said. “All the special occasion will be upstairs — our crystal jewelry, our shoes
— because it’s more of an office feel up there. We’ll have a little
runway out in the center and chairs on the side of the stage and
a couch on the end so the family can sit and watch the girls dress
up.”
At its new location, Runway Couture has already found more
Marshall University students wandering into the store, thanks to
the addition of the Visual Arts Center next door. They are also
aware of the new business that it may bring to their store. Chafin
said they are planning to use their front window to be a little
more artsy to mirror their neighboring building.
“We sell mostly to the college students,” Chafin said. “They get
10 percent off with their student ID’s. We’re also wanting to kind
of tie in our store with the Marshall arts. We want to do little
classes with ten people to learn how to design a shirt. We want to
get the art students involved in designing clothes.”
Paulina Shepherd can be contacted at shepherd47@marshall.edu.
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Sophomore graphic design student Brianna Jarvis won the
contest to design the fiberglass bison that will be displayed
at Pullman Square.
PHOTOS BY LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON

Bringing the bison to life
By HALEY WADE

THE PARTHENON
Sophomore Brianna Jarvis has already made herself known in
the School of Art and Design during the short time she’s been a
Marshall University student.
Jarvis, graphic design major, entered a contest through the
school this summer that awarded the winner the chance to paint
a fiberglass statue of the Herd’s mascot, a bison.
Though she entered the competition with a one-of-a-kind design
for the bison, she did not prepare to hear back about her entry.
“Originally, I wasn’t going to enter, because I was afraid that an
upperclassman was going to win,” Jarvis said. “Then one night, I
just woke up at 5 o’clock in the morning and ended up sketching
the entire thing in my head.”
Weeks of work have passed since she received the news of her
win, and Jarvis was waiting to put the final touches on the statue
she has put so much effort into before the unveiling Friday.
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“He is mostly finished as of last week,” Jarvis said. “I’m waiting on
the print shop to finish the stickers that are going to go on him. The
last little bit is putting on those stickers, and then clear coating him.”
The work Jarvis has put into finishing her design over the past
few weeks has been time consuming.
“A majority of the past month has been spent on this bison,”
Jarvis said. “The first week of classes, if I wasn’t in class, I was
painting at the art warehouse.”
Jarvis’ work has not gone unnoticed. Special Projects Coordinator Beth Caruthers said Jarvis’s talent is proof of the potential
within the school.
“Brianna winning so young in her studies just goes to show the
talent that resides within the walls of the Visual Arts Center,” Caruthers said. “The New Connections competition was open to the
public, yet it was still one of our own who won.”
The bison will be unveiled at 5:40 p.m. Friday at Pullman Square
across from the Visual Arts Center.

Caruthers said she believes the location will take Jarvis’ work
and expand its impact onto those outside the school.
“I think the bison will show the community that the college and
university, as well as the arts, are fundamental pieces to what
makes Huntington so special,” Caruthers said. “Pullman Square
attracts visitors from all over the world, so I think the bison will
serve its purpose as representing the new connections built from
having the nation’s premiere center for the visual arts downtown.”
Jarvis said she believes the building will further connect Huntington residents to Marshall as well, which is why the inspiration
for her design was influenced by trying to represent a wide range
of interests.
“This building is for all of us, we are all represented with this
building,” Jarvis said. “It’s connecting all of us to the community
in some way. That’s what I wanted to show everybody with this
design.”
Haley Wade can be contacted at wade68@marshall.edu.
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New VAC built on memories
By HALEY WADE

THE PARTHENON
Since 1902, the building now
known as the Marshall University Visual Arts Center has
made an impact on Huntington
residents.
From Anderson-Newcomb to
Stone & Thomas, the building’s
history has left many generations with fond memories.
Michelle Tobey said she remembers the store in late 1970
when it was Stone & Thomas,
and recollects fond memories she shared with her great
grandmother Chloe Powers.
“I would run around while
she would just chit chat with
everybody there,” Tobey said.
“The workers were all very
pleasant. They expected her to
be there every Saturday.”
Tobey would visit the store

each Saturday with her great appreciate at the time.
grandmother in her early
“It’s the little things that stick
childhood, so often that
with you when you get
their trips led to
older; that it wasn’t
friendships.
what you got but
“I believe she
it was who you
knew everyone
were
with,”
who worked
Tobey said.
in the build“It
didn’t
ing,” Tobey
matter what
said. “Everywe
were
one from the
looking at,
sales clerks
or
what
to the maintelittle items
nance workers.
she may have
I can always regotten me, but
>Michelle Tobey it was the fact
member walking
in with her, and seethat I was with my
ing everyone greeting her
Mamaw.”
and smiling.”
Tobey said the building holds
Tobey said their visits to the memories with her greatstore were more than just shop- grandmother that were some
ping trips, and made lasting of the happiest times in her
impressions she did not fully childhood.

“It
was like
going to Disney
World every weekend.
Those were my fondest
memories of Stone &
Thomas, because I was
with her.”
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“The weekend trips downtown were the highlight of my
childhood,” Tobey said. “It was
like going to Disney World every weekend. Those were my
fondest memories of Stone &
Thomas, because I was with
her.”
The store meant more to the
pair than just a place to spend
time each Saturday, Tobey said.
She said the relationships her
great grandmother had there
were one of a kind.
“Everyone was just drawn to
her,” Tobey said. “I remember
looking up to these adults and
seeing the smiles and laughter
on their faces. I knew she was
loved.”
Memories of the building, like Tobey’s, are sparking

See MEMORIES | Page 5
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Wide receiver Tommy Shuler (center) and the rest of the Thundering Herd run onto the field Sept.13.
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Game Preview: Akron Zips

Marshall, Akron set to renew former MAC series
By SHANNON STOWERS

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
The Marshall University football team will
renew a series Saturday dating back to Marshall’s days in the Mid-Atlantic Conference
when it takes on the University of Akron
Zips. The Herd (3-0) leads the series 8-4,
but the Zips (1-1) have won two of the last
three meetings.
The Zips return 14 starters this season under third-year head coach Tommy
Bowden. In 2013, Bowden led Akron to its
highest win total (5-7) since 2008, including winning three straight games and four
of the last five.
Marshall head football coach Doc Holliday
praised Bowden’s efforts at Akron. Holliday
said Bowden has done a great job of bringing an abundance of talent to Akron, making
the Zips a tough team to face.
“Terry’s done a good job of upgrading that
roster,” Holliday said. “They’ll be the most
athletic team that we’ve played to date.”

The Zips offense is led by quarterback
Zach Pohl, who was named the MAC Offensive Player of the Week in the East Division
for his week one efforts against Howard University. The junior currently leads the Zips
in rushing and passing with 56 yards on the
ground and 516 yards and four touchdowns
through the air.
Holliday said the experienced quarterback presents a threat to defenses in more
than one way.
“He’s a guy that can beat you with his feet,
and he can make all of the throws,” Holliday
said. “He’s a returning starter from a year
ago, got hurt a little bit, but whenever he
played, they played extremely well.”
Senior Jawon Chisholm joins Pohl on an
offense that is averaging 22 points and 395
yards per game. Chisholm led the rushing
attack last year with 869 yards and eight
touchdowns, but this year has only logged
51 yards and a touchdown through two
games.

Akron returns its top two receivers from
a year ago, Fransohn Bickley and Zach
D’Orazio. Sophomore Mykel Traylor-Bennett joins them with a team-leading 111
yards receiving.
Although the Akron offense hasn’t exactly
lit up the scoreboard, it does take care of
the football. The Zips have yet to turn the
ball over in two games. At the same time,
the defense has forced four turnovers, allowing the offense to turn those mistakes
into 20 of the 44 points the Zips have
scored this season.
The Akron defense is led by the linebacker trio of Justin March, C.J. Mizell and
Jatavis Brown. Last season, Brown and
March led the Zips in tackles.
The secondary may be the most inexperienced spot on the Zips defense. Akron
has three new starters defending the pass
this season.
Although it hasn’t given up a rushing
touchdown, the Akron defense has been

RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON

susceptible to the pass. The Zips gave
up passing touchdowns of 13, 22 and
44-yards against Penn State last weekend,
something Thundering Herd quarterback
Rakeem Cato will look to take advantage
of.
Holliday said at his press conference
Tuesday that the key to winning on the
road—particularly at Akron, who Holliday said will play extremely tough—is
for the Herd to be exceptionally tough
itself.
“When you go on the road, toughness
is extremely critical, mentally and physically,” Holliday said. “The one thing I like
about our football team right now is I’ve
felt like we’ve been, physically, a tough
football team the last three weeks.”
The Herd will try to make it four weeks
in a row noon Saturday. The game will
air on ESPN3.
Shannon Stowers can be contacted at
stowers44@marshall.edu.

RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON

Safety Tiquan Lang (21) celebrates after a defensive stop against Ohio University Sept.13.

Wide receiver Angelo Jean-Louis (15) outruns the Bobcats defense Sept.13.
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323.3

Yards Per Game

395.0
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14.0

Points Per Game

22.0

44.7
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221.7
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101.7
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5.5

8.2
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4.4
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25%

78%
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50%
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25%
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Friday, Community Open House
Schedule:

THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

5 - 5:30 p.m.
Marshall University's Jazz Combo will perform
live music at Pullman Square.

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

5:40 p.m.

CODI MOHR

The unveiling of the life-size fiberglass bison
that will be displayed permanently will occur
at Pullman Square across the street from the
Visual Arts Center.

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
mohr13@marshall.edu

TAYLOR STUCK JOCELYN GIBSON

6 - 6:30 p.m.

The live music by MU Jazz Combo will continue
at Pullman Square.

6:30 - 8 p.m.

Activities:

The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news
and editorial content.

MANAGING EDITOR
stuck7@marshall.edu

NEWS EDITOR
gibson243@marshall.edu

JESSICA STARKEY

MEGAN OSBORNE

SPORTS EDITOR
starkey33@marshall.edu

LIFE! EDITOR
osborne115@marshall.edu

JESSICA ROSS

GEOFFREY FOSTER

ASSIGNMENT EDITOR
jessica.ross@marshall.edu

The W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass
Communications' WMUL-FM will broadcast
live at the event.

ALEXANDRIA RAHAL

Tour

SHANNON STOWERS

DIGITAL EDITOR
rahal1@marshall.edu

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
stowers44@marshall.edu

The open house will provide the only chance
for the public to tour floors two through six.
The first floor is the only floor that is regularly
open to the public.

COPY EDITOR
foster147@marshall.edu

LEXI BROWNING
PHOTO EDITOR
browning168@marshall.edu

SANDY YORK
FACULTY ADVISOR
sandy.york@marshall.edu

CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon

Exhibition

MEMORIES

The grand opening of the VAC's exhibition,
"We ART Marshall" will be on display in the
first-floor gallery. An opening reception for the
exhibition will take place at 4 p.m.

Continued from page 3
interest in the community and have led to an
event that offers a way
for others to share their
experiences.
Marshall professor Jennifer Sias will have a story
booth Friday and Saturday
during the events to celebrate the public opening
of the Visual Arts Center.
Students from her journalism
and
first-year
seminar classes will conduct the interviews to
document the history of
the building.
Sias said Donald Van
Horn, dean of the College

Demonstration

Printmaking professor Peter Massing and
photography associate professor Daniel
Kaufmann's demonstration will take place on
the third floor.

Workshop

A hands-on workshop by art education professor Maribea Barnes will take place on the fifth
floor. The first 100 participants of the workshop will receive a VAC imprinted apron.

Story Booth

of Arts and Media, contacted her with the idea to
facilitate the booth.
“As he was talking with
people who used to work
in the building, he thought,
‘We need to be capturing
these stories; what a wonderful living history,’” Sias
said. “You have to capture
those oral histories while
you can, because they’re not
always around.”
The interviews will be conducted in the same building
where the memories were
created. Visitors will tell
their stories in Room 109 of
the Visual Arts Center.
Haley Wade can be
contacted at wade68@
marshall.edu.

Attendees will have the opportunity to archive
their memories of the building's past using the
story booth set up on the first floor.

ABOVE LEFT: President Stephen J.
Kopp shares a piece of the ribbon
with Donald Van Horn, dean of
the College of Arts and Media,
during Marshall University’s
Visual Arts Center ribbon-cutting
ceremony Thursday.
ABOVE RIGHT: Kopp addresses
the public during the ceremony
Thursday. "The talent at our
university has been a best kept
secret," Kopp said. "That's no
more with this facility."
LEFT: A ribbon-cutting ceremony
marks the public debut of
Marshall University's Visual Arts
Center Thursday.
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